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(Filed DeCember 19, 1984) 

1. Summary 

OPINION ADOPTING FINAL RULES 
IMPLEMENTING SB 960 

In today's decision, we adopt minor changes, published in Decision (D.) 

97-11-021, to our final rules implementing Senate Bill (58) 960 (leonard, ch. 96-0856). 

The rules appear in the Appendix in today's decision, which completes the adoption 

process. The rules will t~ke effect on January I, 1998, which is also the effective date of 

5B 960. Formal procecdings filed after January I, 1998, will be governed by these rules, 

as will a few older proceedings (~ proccedings from our 58960 experiment that 

remain open as of January 1, 1998). 

The background to the development of these rules is detailed in D.97-07-065, 

D.97-11-021, and Resolutions (Res.) ALJ-170 Oanuary 13, 1997) and ALJ-ll1 (March 18, 

1997). All of these orders, as welt as rela ted materials, can be reviewed at the 

Cornmission's Internet site (www.cpuc.ca.gov). 

2. Discussion 

The only parly submitting comments in this final round was Southern California 

Edison Company (Edison). Edison does not make new points but rather takes issue 

with two aspects of the 5B 960 Rules that have been present in those rules through all of 

the drafts, and even in the experimental rules. 

First, Edison asserts we are inconsistent with 5a 960 in not requiring the assigned 

Commissioner in a quasi-legislative proceeding to attend a hearing in that proceeding 
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that is devoted to "adjucative facts." The specific 58960 requirement that we are 

implementing is that "(t)he assigned commissioner shall be present for formal hearings" 

in quasi-legislative proceedings. Id., section 10, emphasis added. Edison itself 

acknowledges that trial-type hearings dealing with adjudicative facts arc (and should 

be) relatively rare in quasi-legislative proceedings. \Ve agree with Edison, and this is 

why we believe the Legislature's reference to" "{ormal hearings" in this context is to 

legislative-style hearings, not to trial-type hearings. Lawyers tend to think of lI(ormal" 

as r~(erling to trial-type hearings, but the Legislature in 5B 960 generally intended to 

increase direct Commissioner participation, especially in quasi-legislative proceedings, 

and accordingly We interpret the IIpresence" requirement to apply to the type of 

hearing (i.e., a hearing into "legislative (adslt
) that we expect will predominate in quasi

legislative proceedings.' 

Second, Edison objects to the provision in Rule 50) of the 58960 Rules applying 

ex parte communication restrictions to "staff (tom the Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA) assigned to the ptoceeding." (Emphasis added.) Edison wants the underlined 

qualifier deleted (rom the rule. Edison would subject any member of ORA staff to 

ex parte restrictions and reporling requirements eVen though the member was acting in 

an advisory capacity on a proceeding and had no involvement with ORA's advocacy in 

the proceeding. 

58960 does not require such a tolal ban on ORA staff serving in an advisory 

capacity on occ.lsion. \Vhat 58 960 requires, and the Commission has done, is to 

develop procedures to ensure that "advocates and their representativC5 on a particular 

case or proceeding are not advising dccisionmakcrs on the same case or proceeding." 

Id., seclion 3(d). These procedures, issued by the Executive Director on J,tnuary 27, 

1997, enable and require members of ORA and other Commission staff to identify and 

avoid "connict of roles" within the meaning of 58960. 

I We stress that the assigned Commissioner may attend any public event in a quasi-legislative 
proceeding, not Just "Iormal hearings." 
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The Commission does not intend to turn routinely to ORA staff (or advisory 

support, but various (actors (e.g., parental or other extended leaves, interdivisional 

transfers) may occasionally require that the Commission do so. However, the 

procedures discussed above ensure that any men\ber of ORA acting in an advisory 

capacity in a proceeding (1) would not have served as part of the advocacy teaol (or the 

procccding, and (2) would exercise his or hedndependent professional judgment in 

that capacity, (ree (rom influence of the advocacy team in the matter. 

3. ConClusion 

With {()day's decision, \"'e dose this lulemaking. Like many of our older 

proceedings, this rulemaking was reaBya succession of small proc~ings on related 

subjects (here, changes to our Rules of Practice and Procedure). \Ve will continue to 

work on updating our Rules of Practice and Procedure, but in the future we expect to 

conduct such rulemaking in more focused proceedings, consistent with the letter and 

the spirit of 58960. 

Fhldhigs of Fact 

1. The new and amended rul('S shown in the Appendix to today's decision have 

been published and subject to comment, as detailed in D.97-t 1-021 and earlier decisions 

and resolutions. 

2. The new and amended rules shown in the Appendix to today's decision will 

help parties and the Con\mission to conduct proceeditlgs at the Commission in accord 

with the requirements of 5B 960. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The new and amended rules shown in the Appendix to today's decision should 

be adopted, and should bccomeeHective on January 1,1998 (the eCfccth'e date of 

58960). 

2. This proceeding should be dosed. 

3. To ensure timely con'pletion of nccessary administrative steps, today's decision 

should be c((C(tlve immediately. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The new and amended Rules of Practice and Procedure implementing Senate 

Bm 960, which rules ate shown in the Appendix to t<>day's dcdsion, ate adopted, to 

become ef(~ti\'e On January I, 1998. 

2. The Chief Administrative Law Judge shaH take all appropriate action to submit 

the newly adopted rules to the Office of Administrative Law, and may make such 

(Ormat changes as arc apptopriate for printing of the newly adopted rules in the 

California Code of Regulations. The Chief Administrative Law Judge shall also 

coordinate with the Office of Administratlve Law to carry out such renumbering of 

existlllg rules as is necessary pursuant to Tables 1 and 2 of Decision 97-11-021, itl 

connection with codification of the newly adopted rules. 

3. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is e((cclive today. 

Dated Dc<ember 3,1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RIC I lARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX 

Final Rules and Procedures on Management of Commission Proceedings under 
Requirements of SB 960 

Amendments 10 Rule 13.2 

Amendments to Existing Article 16. Presiding Officers 
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FINAL nULJ<:S AND PROCEDURES ON MANAGEMENT OF 
CO~JMISSION PROCEEDINGS UNDER REQUIREMENTS OJ? S8 960 

[codify as new Article 2.5 of the Commission"s Rules of Practice and Procedure] 

4. (Rule 4) Applicability. 

(a) The rules and procedures in this Article shall apply (0 any fonnal proceeding 
(except for a complaint under Rule 13.2) that is filed after January J I 1998. 

(b) The rules and procedures in this Article shall also apply (0 a formal proceeding 
(except for a complaint under Rule J 3.2) that is filed before January J. 1998. in 
the following circumstances: 

(I) the proceeding is an "included proceeding" pursuant to Resolution ALJ-170 
(Janu~lJy 13. 1997); or 

(2) there has nol, as of January I, 1998. been a pre hearing conference held or a 
determination made to hold a hearing in the proceeding, and the Conmlission. 
assigned Commissioner. or assigned Administrative Law Judge thereafter 
detennines. by ruling or order, that a hearing should be held in the proceeding. 

(c) Any proceeding to which the rules and procedures in this Article do not apply will 
be handled under the otherwise applicabJe Commission rules and procedures. 

(d) For purposes of this Artic!e. a proceeding initiated by a Commission order is fired 
as of the date of issuance of the order. A proceeding initiated by an application or 
complaint is filed as of (he date it \\'3S rendered for filing in compliance with the 
ru!es and procedures of Article 2. 

(e) Where the rutes and procedures of this Article apply to 3 proceeding b}' virtue of 
subsection (b)(2) of this ruJe. nothing in this Article shall be construed to render 
invalid, or (0 require repelition of, procedural steps taken prior to such 
applicability. However, those procedural steps laken after such applicability must 
comply with this Article wherever requiring such compJiance would not invalidate 
or repeat procedural steps taken previously. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 7 [PU COOl! § 170J.l(a)(c)(I)-(3») 

5. (Rule 5) Definitions. 

(a) "Category," "categorization:' or "categorized" refers to the procedure whereby a 
proceeding is determined for purposes of this Article (0 be an adjudicatory. 
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rateseUing. or quasi-legislative proceeding. "Appeal of categorization" means a 
request for rehearing of tbe detennination of the category of a proceeding. 

S8 960 Rererence: Sec. 7 [PU Cc-.k f 1101. I (a)J 

(b) "Adjudicatory" proceedings are: (I) enforcement investigations into possible 
violations of any provision of statutory law or order or rule of the Commission; 
and (2) complaints against regulated entities, including those complaints that 
chaJlenge the accuracy of a bill, but excluding those complaints that challenge the 
reasonableness of rates or charges. past, present, or future. 

58960 Rererence: Sec. 7 (PU Code § 1101.1 (a), (eX2)] 

(e) ·'Rate.selling" proceedings are proceedings in which the Commission sets or 
investigates rates for a specifically named utility (or utilities), or establishes a 
mechanism that in tum sets the rates for a specifically named utility (or utilities). 
"Rateselting" proceedings include complaints that challenge the reasonableness of 
rates or charges, past. present. or future. For purposes of this Article. Other 
proceedings may be categorized as ratesetting, as described in Rule 6.1 (c). 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 7 (PU Cod~ § 1701. 1 (a). (eX3») 

(d) "Quasi-legislative" proceedings ate proceedings that establish policy or rules 
(including generic ratemaking policy or rules) affecting a class of regulated 
entities. including those proceedings in which the Commission investigates rates 
or practices for an entire regulated industry or class of entities within the industry. 

S3 960 Reference: Sec. 7 (PUCode f 1701.1(3), (eXI» 

(e) "Ex parte communication" means a wriuen communication (including a 
communication by leller or electronic medium) or oral communication (including 
a communication by telephone Or in person) that: 

(1) concerns any substantivc issue in a fomlll proceeding, 

(2) takes placc between an interested person and a decision maker, and 

(3) docs not occur in a public hearing, workshop. or other public selling, Or on the 
record of the proceeding. 

Communications limited to inquiries regarding the schedule. location, or fonnal 
for hearings, filing dates, identity of parties, and other such nOflSubstanti\'c 
infonnation arc procedural inquiries not subject to any restriction or reporting 
requirement in this Article. 
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SB 960 Reference: Sec. 7 (PU Code § 1701.I(cX4)(A)-(C)} 

(0 "Dedsionmakec" means any Conunissioner, the Chief Administrative Law Judge, 
any Assistant Chief Administrative law Judge, or the assigned Administrative 
Law Judge, and in adjudicatory proceedings any Commissioner's personal 
advisor. 

(g) "Ex parte communication concerning categorization" means a writren or oral 
communication on the category o( any proceeding. ~t\\'een an jnterested person 
and any Commissioner, any Commissioner's personal advisor. the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Adnunistrative Law Judge, or the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge that does not occur jn a pubJic hearing, 
workshop, or other public setting. or on the record of the proceeding. 

(h) "Interested person" means any of the (oHowing: 

() any applicant. protestant, respondent, petitioner, complainant, defendant. 
interested party who has made a fonnal appearance, Commission staff of 
record, or the agents or employees of any of them, including persOns receiving 
consideration to represent any of them; 

(2) any person with a financial interest, as described in Article I (commencing 
with Section 87100) of Chapter 1 of Title 9 of the Government Code, in a 
matter at issue before the Commission, or such person's agents or employees, 
including persons receiving consideration to represent such a person; or 

(3) a representath'e acting on behaU o( any formally organized elvic, 
environmental, neighborhood. business. labor. trade. or similar association 
who intends to influence the decision of a Commission member on a maU~r 
before the Commission. even if that association is not a party to the 
proceeding. 

SB 960 Reference: SeC'. 71PU Cooe § 170J.l(cX4XA)-(C)) 

(i) "Person" means a person or entity. 

0) "Commission staff of record" includes Slaff from the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates assigned to the proceeding. staff from the Consumer Services Division 
assigned to an adjudicatory or other compJaint proceeding, and any other staff 
assigned to an adjudicatory proceeding in an ad\'ocacy capacity. 

"Commission staff of record" does not include the following staff when and (0 the 
extent they ate acting in an advisory capacity to the Commission with respect to a 
fonnal proceeding: (I) staff (rom any of the industry divisions; or (2) staff (rom 
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the Consumer Sen'ices Division in a quasi-Jegisrati\'c proceeding. or in a 
Jatesetling proceeding not initiated by complaint. 

(k) "Presiding officer" means, for purposes of this Article, one of the following. as 
appropriate: 

(1) In an adjudicatory proceeding. either the assigned Conmlissioner or the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge. depending on which of them is 
designated, in the scoping memo, to preside in the proceeding; 

(2) In a ratesetling proceeding. the principal hearing officer designated as such by 
the assigned Commissioner prior to the first hearing in the proceeding. except 
that. where the assigned Commissioner is acting as principal hearing officer, 
the assigned Administrative Law Judge shall act as presiding officer in the 
assigned Commissioner's absence; or 

(3) In a quasi-legislative proceeding, the assigned Commissioner. except that the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge, in the assigned Commissioner's absence, 
shall act as presiding officer at any hearing other than a (ormal hearing, as 
defined in Rule 8(0(2). 

(I) "Principal hearing officer'i means the assigned Commissioner in a ratcsetting 
proceeding. or the assigned Administrative Law Judge in a ratesetling proceeding 
if. prior (0 the first hearing in the proceeding. he or she has been designated by Ihe 
assigned Commissioner as the principal hearing officer (or that proceeding. 

(01) "Scoping memo" means an order or ruling describing the issues to be considered 
in a proceeding and the (imetabfe for resolving the proceeding. In ~n adjudicatory 
proceeding, the scoping memo shall also designate the presiding officer. 

6. (Rule 6) Start of Proceedings; Proposed Schedules. 

(a) Applieattons. 

(I) Any person that files 3n 3ppJication after January I. 1998. shaH slate in the 
application the proposed category for the proceeding, the need (or hearing. the 
issues to be considered, and a proposed schedule. As described in Rule 6.1(3). 
the Commission shall issue a resolution that preliminarily categorizes and 
preliminaJHy determines the need (or hearing in the proceeding. 

(2) Any person protesting or responding to an application shall state in the protest 
or response any comments or objections regarding the applicant's statement 
on the proposed category. need for hearing. isslJes to be considered, and 
proposed schedule. 
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(3) The assigned Commissioner shall consider the application, protests. and 
responses. and the prehearing conference statements (if one is held), and shall 
rule on the category. need for hearing, and scoping memo. The ruling shall 
also designate the principal hearing offiCer or presiding officer. as appropriate. 
The assigned Commissioner has discrelion to rule on any or all of these 
matters on the record at the prehearing conference. The ruling, only as to the 
category. is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

SB 960 Refeteoce: Sec. 71PU Code § 1701.1) 

(b) Complaints. 

(I) Any person that files a complaint after January 1. 1998, shall state in the 
complaint the proposed category (ot the proceeding. the need (or hearing. the 
issues to be considered, and a proposed schedule. The Docket Office shall 
sen'e instructions to answer On the defendant, with a copy to the complainant, 
indicating (i) the date when the defendant's answer shan be filed and sen'ed. 
and (ii) the Administrative Law Judge assigned to the proceeding. The 
instructions to answer shall also indicate the category of the proceeding and 
the need (or hearing. 3S determined by the Chief Administrative law Judge in 
consultation wilh the President o(the Commiss.ion. The deterntination as to 
the category is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4, 

(l) The defendant shall state in the answer any tomments or objections regarding 
the comptainant"s statement on the need tor hearing. issues to be considered, 
and proposed schedule. 

(3) The assigned Commissioner shall consider the complaint and answer, and the 
prehearing conference statements (if one is held), and shall rute on the scoping 
memo. The ruling shall also designate the principal hearing officer or 
presiding officer. as appropriate. The assigned Commissioner has discretion 
to rute on any or all of these matters on the record at the prehearing 
conference. 

SB 960 Rcfett~t: Se;.·, 7 (PU Code § 1701.1) 
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(e) oses, OIls. OIRs. 

(I) A Commission order to show cause or order instituting investigation. issued 
after January I, 1998. shall determine the category and need for hearing. and 
shaH attach a preliminary scoping memO. Th~ order, only as to the category, is 
appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. Any person filing a response to 
an order to show cause or order instituting investigation shall state an the 
response any objections to the order regarding the need for hearing, issues to 
be considered. Or schedule. as set forth in the otder. At or after the preheating 
conference if one is heM. the assigned Co.mmissioner shaH rule o.n the sco.ping 
memo.. The ruling shall also designate the principal hearing offiCer or the 
presiding officer, as appropriate. 

(2) A Commission order instituting ruleniaking. issued arrer January I, 1998. 
shaH preliminarily determine ,the catego.ry a:nd need (or hearing. and shall 
attach a preliminary scoping memo. Any person filing a response to an order 
instituting rulemaking shall slate in 'the response any objections t6the crder 
regarding the category. need (or hea.ring. and preliminary scoping memo.. At 
or afler the prehearing confetcnte if one is held, the assigned Co.mmissioner 
shall rule on the Category, need for hearing, and scoping memo. If the 
proceeding is categoriud as rateseUing, the ruling shall also designate the 
principal hearing officer. The ruling, only as to category. is appealab!e under 
the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

SB960Reference: Sec. 7 [PUCodt§ 1101.11 

(d) Proceedings Filed Before Januarv I, 1998. 

Where the rules and procedures of this Article apply (0 3 proceeding by virtue of 
Rule 4(b)(2). the ruling or order that determines a hearing should be held shaH 
also preliminarily determine the category for the proceeding, and shall set a 
preheaJing conference. At o.r after the prehearing conference, the assigned 
Co.mmissioner shan rule on the category. need fo.r hearing, and scoping memo. 
The ruling shaH also designate the principal hearing officer o.r presiding o(ficer. as 
appropriate. The ruling. only as (0 the calegory. is appealable under the procedures 
in Rule 6.4. 

(e) Proposed Schedules. 

Any party's proposed schedule for purposes of this rule shall be co.nsistent with 
the proposed or finally determined category, as appropriate. including a deadline 
fo.r resolving the proceeding within 12 months Or Jess (adjudicatory proceeding) o.r 
18 months o.r less (ratesetling or quasi·legislative proceeding). The proposed 
schedule shall also lake into account the number and complexity Of issues to be 
considered. the number Of partie.s expected to. participate. the need (or and 
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expected duration of hearings, and any other factors that the party wants the 
assigned Commissioner to weigh in lUling on the scoping memo. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 1 [PU Code § 1701.l(b)) 

6.1 (Rule 6.1) Determination of Category and Nced for Hearing. 

(a) By resolution at each Commission business meeting. the Commission shall 
preliminarily determine. for each proceeding initiated by application fired on or 
arrer the Commission's prior business meeting. the category of the proceeding and 
the need for hearing. The prelimin:uy delenrunation may be held (or one 
Commission business meeting if the time of filing did not pemlit an informed 
determination. The prelimill3I)' determination is not appealable but shall be 
confirmed or changed by assigned Commissioner's ruling pursuant to Rule 
6(a)(3), and such lUling as to the category is subject to appeal under Rule 6.4. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 1 [PU Code § 1701.1(a)-(cXI}-(3») 

(b) When a proceeding may fit more than one category as defined in Rules 5(b), 5(c), 
and S(d), the Commission may determine which category appears most suilable to 
the proceeding. or may divide the subject mallet of the proceeding into different 
phases Or one or more new proceedings. 

(e) When a proceeding docs not clearly fit into any of the categories as defined in 
Rules 5(b), S(c), and S(d), the proceeding will be conducted under the rules 
applicable to the ratescUing category unless and until the Commission determines 
that the rules applicable to one of the other cattgories, or some hybrid of the rules, 
are best suited to the proceeding. 

(d) In exercising its discretion under subsections (b) and (e) of this rule, the 
Commission shall so categorize a proceeding and shall make such other 
procedural orders as best (0 enable the Commission to achic't'c 3 full. timely. and 
effective resolution of the substantive issues presented in Ihe proceeding. 

6.2 (Rule 6.2) Pcehcaring Confcrenccs. 

Whenever a proceeding seems likely to go to hearing, the assigned Commissioner 
shall set a prehcaring conference as soon as practicable after the Commission makes 
the assignment. The ruling selling the prehearing conference may also set a date for 
filing and serving prehearing conference statements. Such statements may address the 
schedule, the issues to be considered, any maHer related to the applicability of this 
Article to the proceeding. and any other maller specified in the (uling setting the 
pre hearing conference. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 1 (PU CoJe § 1701.l(b») 
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6.3 (Rule 6.3) Scopfng Memos. 

At or after the prehearing conference (if one is held). or if there is no prehearing 
conference as sOOn as possible after the timely fiJing of the responsive pleadings 
(protests. responses. or answers, as appropriate). the assigned Commissioner shall rule 
on the scoping memo for the proceeding. which shall finally detemline the schedule 
(with projected submission date) and issues to be addressed. In an adjudicatory 
proceeding. the scoping memo shalt also designate the presiding officer. 

6.4 (Rute 6.4) Appeals of Categorization. 

(a) Any party may fiJe and serve an appeal to the COffirrUssion, no later than IOdays 
after the date 0(: (I) an assigned Commissioner's ruJing on category pursuant to 
Rule 6(.1)(3). 6(c)(2). or 6(d); (2) the instructions to answer pursuant to Rule 
6{b)(l): or (3) an order to show cause or order instituting inVestigation pursuant to 
Rule 6(c}(I). Such appeaJ shall state why the designated category is wrong as a 
matter of law Or policy. The appeal shall be sen'ed on the Commission's Geneml 
Counsel. the Chief Adminishative Law Judge. the President of the Commission, 
and all persons who wcre served with the ruling. instructions to answer. or order. 

so 960 Reference: SC'C. 7 [PU Code § 1701.1(3») 

(b) Any party, no later than 15 days after the date of 3 categorization (rom which 
timely appeal has been taken pursuant to subsection (a) of (his rule. may file and 
serve a respOnse (0 the appeal. The response shaH be sen'cd on the appellant and 
011 all persons who were served with the ruling. instructions to answer. or order. 
The Commission is not obligated to Wilhhold a decision on an appeal to allow 
time (or responses. Replies to responses are not pemliued. 

6.5 (Rule 6.5) Appro\'al of Changes (0 Prdimlnary Detrrmtnations. 

(a) If there is no timely appeal under Rule 6.4, but the assigned Commissioner, 
pursuant to Rules 6(a)(3), 6(c)(2). or 6{d). changes the preliminary determination 
on category, the assigned Commissioner's ruling shall be placed on the 
Commission's Agenda (or approval of that change. 

(b) If the assigned Commissioner. pursuant to Rules 6(a){3). 6(c)(2), or 6{d). changes 
the preliminary determination on need (or heJring. the assigned Commissioner's 
ruling shaH be placed on the Commission's Consent Agenda (or approval of that 
change. 

~8-
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6.6 (Rule 6.6) Proceedings \Vithout Hearings. 

Whene\'er there is a final detemlination in a proceeding. pursuant to Rules 6-6.5, that 
a hearing is not needed in the proceeding, ex patte communications shall be 
permitted, as provided in Rule 7(e); in all other respects, the rules and procedures in 
this Article shaH cease to apply (0 that proceeding. However. the scoping memo 
issued for the proceeding shall continue to apply to the proceeding as to all matlers 
covered in (he memo. 

7. (Rule 7) Ex Parte Communications: Applicable Requirements. 

(a) The requirements of this subsection shaH apply to ex parte communications 
during the period between the beginning of a proceeding and (he determination of 
the category of that proceeding. including the decision by the Commission on any 
appeal of such detemlination. After detennination of the category. the 
requirements of subsection (b). (e). or (d) of this rule shall apply, as appropriate. 

(I) In a proceeding iniliated by application filed after January I. 1998,lhe 
requirements of subsection (e) shall apply during the period during the filing 
and the Commission's preJiminary determination of category pursuant (0 

Rule 6(a)( I). after which the requirements of subsection (b). (e), or (d) shall 
apply. dePending on the preliminary determination. Afler the assigned 
Commissioner's appealable detemlination of category under Rule 6(a)(3), the 
applicable requirements shaJ) depend on such detemlination unless and unlil 
it is modified by the Commission pursuant (0 Rule 6.4 or 6.5(a). 

(2) In a proceeding initiated by complaint filed anee January I. 1998. regardless 
of the complainant's proposed category for the proceeding, ex parte 
communications shall be prohibited unlil the dale of service of the 
instructions to answer, aftee which the applicable requirements shall depend 
on the detcmlinalion of category in the instructions to answer. unless and 
unlil such determination is modified by the Commission pursuant to Rule 6.4. 

(3) In a proceeding initiated after January I. 1998, by order instituting 
invesligation or order to show cause. the requirements of subsection (b), (c). 
or (d) shall apply. depending on the order's delemunation of category. unless 
and until such determination is modified by the Commission pursuant to Rule 
6.4. 

(4) In a proceeding initialed after January I, 1998, by order instituting 
rulcmaking, the requirements of subsection (b). (e), or (d) shall apply, 
depending on the order's preliminruy determination of category. After the 
assigned Commissioner's appealable determination of category. rhe 

- 9-
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applicable requirements shall depend on such detemlination unless and until 
it is modified by the Commission pursuant to Rule 6.4 or 6.5(3). 

(5) In a proceeding to which this Article appJies by virtue of Rule 4(b)(2), the 
requirements of subsection (b), (e), Or (d) shall apply. depending On the 
preliminary detemination of category pursuant to Rule 6{d). After the 
assigned Commissioner's ap~aJabre determination of category. the 
applicable requirements shall depend On such determination unless and until 
it is modified by the Commission' pursuant (0 Rule 6.4 or 6.5(a). 

(b) In any adjudicatory pr(')Ceeding, ex parte communications are prohibited. 

SB 960 Re(ererKe: Set. 8 (PUCode § 110U(b») 

(e) In any rateselling proceeding. ex parte communications are permitted only if 
consistent with the foHowing restrictions. and arc subject to the reporting 
requirements set forth in Rule 7.1: 

(I) Oral ex parte communications are pcmliued at any time with a Commissioner 
provided that the Commissioner im'olved (i) invites all pal ties to aUend the 
meeting or sets up a conference caJI in which all parties may participate. and 
(ii) gives notice of this meeting or ~all as soon as possible, but no less than 
three days before the meeting or call. 

(2) If an ex parte communication meeting or call is granted by a dedsionmakcr to 
any party individually, all other plrtics shall be sent a notice at the time that 
the request is granted (which shall ~ no le.ss than three days before the 
meeting or call), and shall be offered individual meetings of a substantially 
equal period of time with that decision maker. The party requesting the initial 
individual mecting shall notify the other parties that its request has been 
granted, at least three days prior to the date when the meeting is to occur. At 
the meeting. that party shall produce a certificate of sen'ice of this nOlific-alion 
on all other parties. If the communication is by telephone, that party shall 
provide the decision maker with the certificate of service before the start of the 
call. The certificate may be provided by facsimile transmission. 

(3) \Vritten ex parte communications are permitted at any time provided that the 
party making the communication serves copies of the communication on aU 
other parties on the same day the communication is sent to a decisionmaker. 

(4) In any ralcsetting proceeding. the Conmlission may establish a period during 
which no oral or written communic:ltions on a substantive issue in the 
proceeding shaH be pemlittcd between an interested person and a 
Commissioner. a Commissioner's personal advisor, the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Adminislrative Law Judge, or the assigned 
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Administrative Law Judge. Such period shall begin not more than 14 days 
before the Commission meeting date on which the decision in the proceeding 
is scheduled for Commission action. If the decision is herd. the Commission 
may permit such communications for the first half of the hold period, and may 
prohibit such communications for the second half of the period. provided that 
the period of prohibition shall begin not more than 14 days before the 
Commission meeting date to which the decision is held. 

S8 960 Rtference: Sec. 9 (PU Cooe § 1101.3(c)] 

(d) In any quasi-Iegislath'e proceeding. ex parte communications arc allowed without 
restriction or reporting requirement. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 10 (PU COok § 1101.4{b)) 

(e) The requirements of subsections (h) and (e) of this rulC', and any reporting 
requirements under Rute 7.1, shaH cease to apply. and ex parte communications 
shall be pemliued. in any proceeding in which (I) no timely answer, respOnse. 
protest, Of reque.st (or hearing is filed aner the pleading initiating the proceeding. 
(2) all such responsh'e pleadings are withdrawn. Or (3) there has betn a final 
detemlination that a hearing is not needed in the proceeding. However, if there 
has been a request (or hearing. the requirements continue to apply unless and until 
the request has been denied. 

(0 Ex parte communications concerning categorization of a giwn proceeding are 
permitted. but must be reported pursuant to Rule 7.1(3). 

SB 960 ReferellCe: SeC'. 7lPU Code § 1101.1(3)] 

(g) When the Commission determines that there has been 3 violation or this rule or of 
Rule 7.1 t the Commission may impose penalties and sanclions. or make any other 
order, as it deems appropriate (0 ensure the integrity of the record and to protect 
the public interest. 

7.1 (Rule 7.1) Reporting Ex Parle CommunIcations. 

(a) Ex parte communications that arc subject to these reporting requirements shall be 
reported by the interested person. regardless of whether the communication was 
initiated by the interested person. An original and sevcn copies of a "Notice of Ex 
Parte Communication" (Notice) shall be filed wilh the Commission's San 
Francisco Docket Office within three working days of the communication. The 
Notice shall include the following infoffilation: 

(I) The date. time, and location oflhe communication, and whether it was oral, 
wriltcn, or 3 combination; 
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(2) The identities of each decisionmaker involwd, the person initiating the 
communication, and any persons present during such communication; 

(3) A description of the interested person's, bUI nol the decisionmaker's, 
communication and its content, to which description shall be attached a copy 
of any wrillen, audiovisual, or other material used for or during the 
communication. 

SO 960 Rererence: Sec. 7 (PU Coo¢ § 1701.1(cX4XCKi)-(iii)] 

(h) These repolling requirements apply to ex parte communications in ratesetling 
proceedings and to ex parte communications concerning categorization. ]n a 
rateselting proceeding, conununications with a Commissioner's personal'advisor 
also shall be reported under the procedures specified in subsection (a) of this rule. 

8. (Rule 8) Oral Arguments and Comnttssfoner Pr~sence. 

(a) In any adjudicatory proceeding. if an application for rehearing is granted, the 
parties shaU have an opportunity for final oral argument before the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge (or before the assigned Commissioner, if the latter 
presides at the rehearing). 

SO 960 Rererence: Sec. 8 (PU Code § J70J.1(d») 

(b) In any rateselting proceeding. the assigned Commissioner shall be present at the 
closing argument and, if acting as principal hearing officer. shall be present for 
more rhan one-haJf of the hearing days. 

S8 960 Rtrereoce: Sec. 9 (PU Cooe § 1701.3(3)) 

(c) In an)' ratesctling proceeding. a party may request the presence of the assigned 
Commissioner at a formal hearing or specific portion of a forma) hearing. The 
request may be made in a pleading or a pre hearing conference statement. 
Alternnli\'ely. the request may be made by filing and serving on all parties a letter 
(0 the assigned Commissioner. with a copy to the assigned Administrative Law 
Judge. The request should be made as far as possible in advance of the fonnal 
hearing, and should specify (I) the witnesses and/or issues for which the assigned 
Commissioner's presence is requested. (2) the party's best estimate of the dates 
when such witnesses and subject matter \VHf be heard, and (3) the reasons why the 
assigned Commissioner's presence is requested. The assigned Commissioner has 
sole discretion to grant or deny. in whole or in part, any such request. Any request 
that is filed five or fewe-r business days before the date when the subject hearing 
begins may be rejected as untimely. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 9 [PU Code § 1701.3(3)) 
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(d) In ratesetting proceedings and in quasi-legislat"-c proceedings. a party has the 
right to make a final 01.11 argument before the Commission, if the party so requests 
within the lime and in the manner specified in the scoping memo or Jater ruling in 
the proceeding. A quorum of the Commission shall be present for such final oral 
argument. To (he extent pemlitted by law. any Commissioner who is surplus to 
the quorum may attend the argument from a remote location linked to the hearing 
room via audio, visual, and/or textual media establishing real-time. two·way 
communication. 

SB 960 Ref.:'rence: Sec. 9 [PU Code § 1701.3{d)}; Sec_ 10 (PU Code § 170J.4(c») 

(e) In quasi-legislative proceedings, the assigned Commissioner shall be present for 
formal hearings. 

SB 960 Reference: S.:'c. 10 {PU COO.:' § 1701.4(3)) 

(0 For purposes oflhis rule,the (ollowing definitions apply: 

(1) "Adjudicative (acts" answer questions such as who did what, where, when, 
how. why. with what motive or intent. 

(2) "Formal hearing" generally refers to a hearing at which testimony is offered or 
comments or argument taken on the record; "fom1aJ hearing" does not include 
a workshop. In a quasi-Iegislath-e proceeding, "formal hearing" includes a 
hearing at which testimony is offered on legislative facls, but does not include 
a hearing at which testimony is offered on adjudicative facts. 

(3) "Legislative facts" are the general facts that help the tribunal decide questions 
of law and policy and discretion. 

(4) "Present" or "presencc" at a hearing or argument means physical attendance 
in the hearing room, sufficient to familiarizc the attending Commissioner with 
the substance of the evidence. testimony. or argument for which the 
Commissioner"s presence is required or requesled. 

8.1 (Rule 8.1) Proposed Decisions and Decisions tn Ratesetting and Quasl.Jegls)atin' 
Pro('('('ding.s. 

(a) A ratcseuing or quasi-legislative proceeding shall stand submitted for decision by 
the Commission after the taking of evidence. and the filing of briefs or the 
presentation of oral arguments, as ordered in the proceeding. The Commission's 
Daily Calendar shall incJude a table of submission dates listing all such dates 
(with the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during the (wo weeks 
preceding the dale o( the calendar. 

(b) In ratescHing and quasi-legislative proceedings, the presiding officer shall prepare 
a proposed decision selling forth recommendations, findings, and conclusions. 
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The proposed decision shaH be filed with the Commission and served on all 
parties without undue delay, not later than 90 days after submission_ As provided 
in Rules 71.1-77.6, parties may comnlent on the proposed decision. 

AppJicants in matters involving buses, vessels, public utility sewer systems. or 
public utility pipelines may make an oral or wriHen motion (0 waive the filing of 
comments on the proposed decision. Any party objecting to such waiver will have 
the burden o( demonstrating that filing of comments is in the public interest. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. S (PU Coot § 311(d» 

(c) The Commission. in issuing its decision in a rateselting or quasi-legislative 
proceedingt may adopt. modify. orset aside all or part of the proposed decision, 
based On the evidence in the record. The decision of the Commission shall be -
issued not later than 60 days after issuance of the proposed decision. The 
Commission may extend the deadJine for a reasonable period under extraordinary 
circumstances. The 6O-day deadline shall be extended for 30 days if any alternate 
decision is proposed. 

(d) In a ratesening proceeding where a hearing was held, the Coml1li~sion may meet 
in dosed session to consider its decision. provided that the Commission has 
established a period as described in Rule 7{c}(4). In no event shaH the period 
during which the Commission may meet in dosed session exceed the period 
described in Rule 7{c)(4). 

S8 960 Refer~oce: Sec. 9 (PU Cooe § 1101.3(e»; Sec. 10lPU CcJd l701.4(e») 

8.2 (Rule 8.2) Decisions, Appeals, and Requests for Re\'lc\\' In Adjudicatory 
Proceedings. 

{a} An adjudicatory proceeding shall stand submitted (or deCision by the Commission 
after the taking of evidence, and the filing o( briefs or the presentation of oral 
arguments as prescribed by the Commission or the presiding officer. The 
Commission's Daily Calendar shall include a table of submission dates listing all 
such dates (with the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during .he two 
weeks preceding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In all adjudicatory proceeding in which a healing was held, the pre.siding officer 
shall prepare a decision setting forth the findings. conclusions, and order. The 
decision of the presiding officer shall be filed with the Commission and serwd on 
all parties without undue deJay, nOllater than 60 days afler submission. The 
decision ofthe presiding officer shall constitute the proposed decision where one 
is required by law, and shall become the decision of the Conunission if no appeal 
or request (or review is filed within 30 days after the date the decision is mailed (0 

the parties in the proceeding. The comment procedure in Rules 77.1-17.6 does not 
apply (0 a presiding officer's decision. lIowever, lhe presiding officer has 
discretion, at any lime before the 30-day appeal period has begun (0 run. to 
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authorize comments on a draft decision or a portion thereof. The Commission's 
Daily Calendar shaH include a table that lists. (or the (wo weeks preceding the 
date of the calendar. each decision of a presiding officer that has become the 
decision of the Commission. The table shaU indicate the proceeding so decided 
and the date when the presiding officer's decision became the decision of the 
Commission. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 8 [PU Code § 1701.2(a)1 

(c) The complainant, defendant, respondent, or any intervenor in an adjudicatory 
proceeding may file and serve an appeal of the decision of the presiding officer 
within 30 days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in the proceeding. 

S8 960 Reftf~o.:e: Sec. 8lPU Cc:xk § 17()1.2(a») 

(d) Any Commissioner may request review of the decision of the presiding officer in 
an adjudicatory proceeding by filing and serving a request for rcview within 30 
days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in a procteding. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 8 [PU Code § 1701.2(a» 

(e) Appeals and requests (or re\'iew shlll set (orth specifically the grounds on which 
the appellant Qr requestor believes the decision of the presiding officer to be 
unlawful or erroneous. The purpose of 3n appeal or request for revicw is to alert 
the Commission to a pOtential errort so that the error may be corrected 
expeditiously by the Commission. Vague assertions as to the record or the law, 
without citation. may be accorded lillie weight Appeals and requests (or rcview 
shall be served on all parties and accompanied by a certificate of service. 

(I) Any party may file and serve its response no later than 15 days after the date the 
appeal or request for review was filed. In cases of multiple appeals or requests for 
review, the response may be to all such filings and may be filed 15 days arrer the 
last such appeal or request (or review was filed. RepJies to responses are not 
permitted. The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal 
or request (or review to allow time (or responses to be filed. 

(g) In any adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing is held. the Commission may 
meet in closed session to consider the decision of the presiding officer that is 
under appeal pursuant to subsection (c) of this rule. The votc on the appeal or a 
request (or review shall be in a public meeting and shall be accompanied by an 
explanation of the Commission's decision. which shall be based on the record 
developed by the presiding officer. A decision different from that of the presiding 
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officer shall include or be accompanied by a written explanation of each of the 
changes made to the presiding officer's decision. 
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Amendments to Rule 13.2 
(In Existing Artlcle 3) 

13.2. (Rule 13.2) Expedited ComplaInt Procedure. 

(a) This procedure is appJicabJe to complaints against any electric. gas. water, heat, or 
teJephone company where the amount of money claimed docs not exceed the jurisdictional limit 
of the small claims court as set foIth in subdivision (a) of Section 116.2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

(b) No attorney at Jaw shall represent any party other than himself or herself under the 
Expedited Complaint Procedure. 

(e) No pleading other than a complaint and answer is necessary. 

(d) A hearing without a reporter shall be held within 30 days after the answer is filed. 

(e) Separately stated findings of fact and conclusioM of law wm not be made. but the 
decision may set forth a brief summary of the facts. 

(0 Complainants and defendants shall comply with all roles in this Article dealing with 
complaints.-(~J 2. D. and-1-3.» Use of the Expedited Complaint Procedure does 
not excuse compliance with any applicable rule in the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 

(g) The Commission or the presiding officer, when thc public interest 50 requires. may at any 
lime prior to the filing of a decision terminate (he Expedited Complaint Procedure and recalendar 
the matter for hearing under the Commission's regular procedure. 

(h) The parties shaH have the right to fife applications for rehearing pursuant to Section 173) 
of the Publie Ulilities Code. If the Commission grants an application for rehearing. the rehearing 
shall be conducted under the Commission's regular hearing procedure. 

(i) Ikcisions rendered pursuant to the Expediled Complaint Procedure shall not be 
considered as precedent or binding on the Commission or the courts of this statc. 
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62. (Rule 62) Deslgna1ion. 

Amendments to Existing 
Article 16. Presiding Officers 

When evidence is to be taken in a proceeding before Ihe Commission, one or more of 
Ihe Commissioners. or an Administrative Law Judge, may preside at the hearing. 

63. (Rule 63) Authority. 

The presiding oflicer may set hearings and control lhe COurse thereof; administer 
oaths; issue subpOenas: receh'e evidence; hold appropriate conferences before or during 
heatings; rule upon all objections or motions which do not involve final determination of 
proceedings; receive offers of proof; hear argument; and fix the lime (or the filing o( 
briefs. The presiding officer JIe-_may take such olher action as may be necessary and 
appropriate to the discharge of his Or her duties, consi~tent with Ihc statutory or other 
authorities under which the Conunission functions and with the rutes and policies of Ihe 
Commission. 

63.1 (Rule 63.1) Petillon Cor Reassignment • Exdusin' Means 10 Request &f 
Disqualifit'atiea Rea.ssignment of Admlnlsfrath'c Law Judge. 

The provisions of this article are the exclusi .... e means available to a party to a 
Commission proceeding to seck rea.ssignment of that p(oc~eding to another to-disqualify 
an-Administrative Law Judge..frmn participatin~ng-tlle-i~wme-()Hhe 
proceeding. 

63.2 (I{ulc 63.2) PctiHons Cor Automatlc Reassignment. 

W A party to a proceeding preliminarily dcrermined (0 be adjudicator)' under Rule 
6(a)(1) Or 6(d). or determined to be adjudicatory under Rulc 6tb)()) or 6(c)(l). shall be 
entitfed (0 petition. once onl)'. for automatic reassignmenl of Ihat proceeding to another 
A1jministrati\'c Law Judge in accordance with the provisions ohMs subseclion. The 
petition shaH be filed and served in the proceeding where reassignment is soughl. and on 
the Chief Administrative Law Judge and the President of Ihe Commission. The ~tition 
shall be supported by declaration under penalty of perjury (or affidavit by an out-of-slate 
person) in substantially the following foml: 

• [declares under penally of perjury:l That ls]he is [3 
p-artyllauorney for a p-artyJ to the above-captioned adjudicatory 
proceeding. That [declaranll believes that (s]he cannot have 3 (fair1 
[expeditious] hearing before Administrative Law Judge ([0 whom the 
proceeding is assigned). That d~darant [or the part)' declarant represents) 
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has not filed. pursuant to Rule 63.2. any prior pclilion for automalic 
reassignment in the proceeding. 

Daled , at , California. 

(Signalure] 

Except as provided in Rules 63.3 and 63.4, no party in an adjudicatory proceeding will be 
pennitted to make more than one petilion (or reassignment in the proceeding. In an 
adjudicatoD' proceeding where there is more than one complainant or similar partYLQ! 
more than one defendant or similar party, only one pclilion for automatic reassignment 
for each side may be made. 

Where the party seeking automalic reassignment is one of several parties aligned on the 
same side in the proceeding. the declaration shall include a showing that either (I) no 
previous petition (or automatic reassignment has ocen filed in the proceeding. or (2) the 
inferests of the petitioner are substantially ad\'erse to those of an)' prior pctilioner (or 
automatic' reassignment in the proceeding. 

(Ql A party to a proceeding preliminarily determined to be ralesetting under Rule 
6(a){ I). «cU2), or 6(d), or detenllined to be raleselling under Rule 6{b)(I) or 6{c)( I), or a 
person Or entity dedaring the intention in good faith 10 become a pJItr 10 such 
proceeding. shall be entilled to petition. once only. (or automatic reassignment of that 
p(oceeding 10 another Administrative Law Judge in accordance with the provisions of this 
$ubse.:tion: however. no more than two reassignments pursuant to this subsection shall 
be permitted in the sallle proceeding. The petillon shall be filed and scrwd as provided in 
subsection (a) of this rulc. and shall be supported by a declaration similar in fonn and 
subs lance to that set forth in subsection (a) of this mle. 

Whenever a timely petition for automatic reassignment of a ratesetting proceeding 
is filed. the Chief Administrative Law Judge, promptly at the end of the IO-da)' period 
~pccified in subsection <rl.Q.f this rule. shall issue a ruling reassigning the proceeding. A 
party to the proceeding, or a person or entily declaring the inlention in good (.lith 10 

become a part)' to 'he proceeding, may pelilion (or another aulomalic r.~assignmenl no 
later than to days following the date of such ruling. The petilion shaH be filed and sef\'ed 
as rro"ided in subseclion (a) of this nlJe, and shall be sUIWQrted by 3 declaration similar 
in fonn and subslance to tha, scI forth in subsection (a). The second automatic 
reassignment of Ihe proceeding shall not be subject to further petitions pursuant to this 
subseclion. 

ec) Any pet ilion and supp<>lling dedaralion filed pursuant to subsections (a) or (b) of 
this rule shaH be filed no later than to days after the date of the notice of Ihe assignment 
or reassignment, except 'hat a second pelition for automatic reassigomenl of a ratesetting 
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proceeding shall be filed no later than 10 days following the dare of the ruling on the first 
petition for automatic reJssignment filed pursuant to subsection (b)_ 

(d) Upon the filing of a ~tition for automatic reassignment, the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge. subject only to the restrictions in this rule on the number and timeliness of 
petitions in a given proceeding, shall issue a ruling reassigning the proceeding 10 another 
Administrative Law Judge. The Chief Administrative Law Judge, in consuHation with 
the President of the Commission. shall issue a ruling explaining the basis for denial 
whenever a petition for automatic reassignment is denied. 

63.3 (Rule 63.3) Petitions for Reassignment. Unlimited Peremplon·. 

(a) Irrespective of the limits in Rule 63.2 on number of petitions for automatic 
reassignment, any party is entitled to file a petition tor reassignment in any adjudicatory 
proceeding or rateselting proceeding in which the then-assigned Administrative law 
Judge (I) has served within thejl:rcvious 12 months in any capacity in an advocacy 
position at the Commission or has been employed by a regulated public utility, (2) has 
served in a representative capacity in the proceeding, or (3) has been a party to the 
proceeding. A ~tition under this subsection shall be supported by declaration under 
~nahy of perjury (or affidavit by an out-or-state person) selling forth the factual basis for 
the pelition. and shall be filed and served as provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(b) Any pelition and supporting declaration filed pursuant 10 this rule shall be filed 
no 'ater than 10 days after the date of the notice of the assignment or reassi gnmen .. The 
Chief Administrative Law Judge, in consultation with the President of the Commission. 
shall issue a ruline explaining the basis for denial whenever 3 ~lition for reassignment 
made pursuant to this rure is denied. 

63.U (Rule 63.2:tl. Grounds-(or--DisquaJiri('-alion-Pelilions for l{e3ssignrllrnt • Cause, 

(a}-An-Admini5(rath'e-l-aw-ludg~hal~jsqualifted-if~ 

flt-The-Adminis-lrati \'e-baw--ludge,--<lf-his--~f-S pouse-.{)f-~fS<m-Within-the 
.hirdMgree-ot-relalionshi?toeit~f-OHheill;-()f-the-spou~ku€h-a-perSO&is 
f(Hhe-Administrotive-l-aw-Judge's-knowleilge-Jikely-t(}-be-a-matertaJ--wit~ss--jn 

the-proeeedin~ 

(2) 1"he-Admini5triltive-baw-Judge-has,-withill-lhe-pasHw()-ye-ars,(i-\}-served~"ls-a 
representalive-tfHhe--proeeMing,Cf-{BHn-any--otheE--pfOCffding-involving-the 
5oan~5sueS05e~veJ--a5--a-{~pr~sentali w-for.-m--g i\'en-ild v ice--to,-any-party-i nthe 
pre.sent-proceeding-upon-ilny-mattmnvol ved-in the-proce&Jing.-

(a) .ill!Y..rarl), is entitlc<i (0 file a~tition (or reassignment in any adj!!!!icatory. 
ratcselting. or quasi-legislative proce4!ding \\'~re: 
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(Jl) The Administrative law Judge has a financial interest in the subject maHer 
in a proceeding or in a party to the proceeding. An Administrative Law Judge 
shall be deemed to havc a financial interest if: 

(A) A spouse or minor child living in the Administrative law Judgc's 
household has a financial interest; or 

(D) The Adminislrati\'e Law Judge or his or her spouse is a fiducial)' who has 
a financial interest. 

An Administrative Law Judge has a duty to makc reasonable cfforts (0 be 
informed about his or her persona} and fiduciary interests and those of his or her 
spouse and the personal financial interests of the children living in the household. 

(4) The Adminim-att~baw-Judg~ is a member ora rart~is-ef-hff-spollse. Of 

a-~ithin the third degree o~l~-~m. or the speus€' 
~-is-a-party to lhe~ng or an officer. director, or a trusleae 

ef-a-rart'r. 

($) A representalh'e Of a spouse of a repcesentari ... e in the PfOC~Ftg-is-tM 
spouse, former spollse. (hiM. sibling. or-pttf~~mti\'e-baw 
JOOge-~o-r-hef spOuse. Of ifstK'--h a pc-rsoA is profe5SkmaUY-35~ed-with 
a-f~fesentalit,'e in the pre('~f'diR~ 

~R}4~he /".dminislfatis;e.-l.~w-ludge-bclie~~f-hff-recusal 
woold-f-Uflh~r the' inl~fest~f-justi€e.{ntthe-Admin iSlrati\'e Law-Judge 
be-lie¥e5-4hNe is a~At;aJ doubt as to his Of-ber e-apa€ity-to-be-iJHprtHtal,01' 
(G}tt~fSon aware ot4he facts might ~y-ffit~tain-a-d<wbt-tRat-the 
Atimini-strati\'e law Judge would be able t&-be-impartiah-Di-as-or-prejudK-i' 
OOWilfds-aJawyef in the proc-e&ltng-mily-be-gfOOOO5-fQf-disqualifw-a~ 

(2) The Administrative Law Judge has bias. ~iudice. or interest in the 
proceeding. 

(b) A vctition filed pursuant to this rule shall be supported by a declaration under 
penalty of ~rjury (or affidavit by an out-of-state person) setting forth the factual basis for 
!he ~litiont and shan be filed and sen'cd as provided in Rute 63.2(a). 

WApctilion and supp<>r1ing declaration filed pursuant to this rule shall 00 filed at 
the earliest practicable opportunity and in any cvent no later than 10 days after the date 
the {X'litioner discovered or should have discovered facts set for&h in the declaration filed 
r-ursuant to this rule. The Chief Administrativc Law Judge, in consultation with the 
President of thc Commission. and after considering any resP:Qnse from the assigned 
Administralh'c I~w Jud~3Jl issue a ruling addressing a ~Iition for reassignment 
filed pursuant to this role. 
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(e4) A p.1Ily may fiJe no more than one fllOlion--ro-disquaJify-petition for reassignment 
of an Administrath'e Law Judge pursuant to this rule unless facts suggesting new grounds 
(or ~ifteat«m-reassignment ace first learned of or arise arler the motion-petition was 
filed. Repelitive pelirions (or reassignment "lQt~isquaJtly-not alleging (acts 
suggesting new grounds for disquatiflC-8tion-reassignment shall be denied by eilher the 
Chief Administrati\'e Law Judge or by the Administralive Law Judge against whom they 
are filed. 

{Note: Rule 63.4 (d) Is a rc\'ised \'ersion of former Rule 63.4(e» 

63.~~ (Rule 63.J~ Circumstances Not Constituting Grounds for-DisqualifwaHon 
Reassjgnm~nt for Cause. 

It shall not be grounds (or disql:lalifical«m-rcassignment fOr cause that the 
Administrative Law Judge: 

(a) Is or is not a member of a racial. ethnic. religiOUS. sexual or similar group and 
the proceeding involves the rights of such a group. 

(b) lias experience. technical competence. Or specialized knowledge of Or has in 
any capacity expressed a view on a legal. factual or policy issue presented in the 
proceeding, except as provided in Rule 63.2{a){2)1. 

(e) Has. as a representative or public official participated in the drafting of laws or 
regulations or in the effort to P;\SS or defeat laws or regulations. the meaning, 
effect. or application of which is in issue in the proceeding unless the 
Administrath'c Law Judge believes that his or her the prior invoh'cmenl was such 
as (0 prevent the Administrative Law Judge from exercising unbiased and 
impartial judgment in (he proceeding.w-weU-known-as-to-roise-a-re-asooabJe-deubt 
in-tM-publKHnind-as-to-hi5«-heHapaeity-to-&HHlpartiaJ: 

63.4~ (Rule 63.4§) l~rocedure-for-DiSfjualirK{\lion of-Adm[n[slrati\'e Law Judge's 
Ability (0 Rcquest Reassignment. 

(a) The Administrativc Law Judge shall disqualify-himself-or-bef5elhequest 
reassignment and withdraw (rom a proceeding in which there are grounds for 
disqualiffC-ation-uassignment for cause unless (he parties waive the disqualific-<ltion 
reassignment pursuanllo Rule 63.~1. 

(b)- A-part y-may-req uesHiisquatiffc-ation-of-an-Ad ministrat ive-l.-aw-Judge-by-fi I ing-a 
motiOfrto disqualif)LWitlHl-verifted-supporting-wfiHeMtatenlMt,whith-shatl-5rate-with 
pafti€uJafil)4~found!r(()f-the-disqualiflE'iltiofl~lOtion--shall-be-preseflted-aHhe 
e.arliesl-p£*tWabte--opportunily,aoo1n-any--event-wtthin-l.$.-days-ofdtS€oWf}Y}Hhe-faets 
EOnst iluling-the-gfound-foHiisqualirteiltion.c~ies-of-the-motion-shall-be-sefVM-on-the 
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Administrati ve-L-aw--Judge-wughHobe-disqualifted. as we 11-as--<Hl-aU-partie5-to-the 
pr~ 

~ere;pt-of-a-fHot~fy,--a&Administrative-baw-Judge-shaU 
pH}mptly--ootify-t~Ghief-A<lHlffijstfi\tiw--baw-Jooge-wOO-shaIHut~on-the-nlOtioo 
l()disqualify.-A-party--nlay-a~l-tbe-rnlffig-of--the-QHetAdtHiffistrative--baw 
Judg~Hing an appeal. The appeal shaU--be-filed-wtthffi--l()da~he-C-hief 
Admffiistriltiw law Jud~Ii~ks--and the chal-ieaged 
Adminlstroth'e Law Judge may-hle-a-r~-withln-J.O days of the 
ti~-t~. The appeal shaH be decided b)' the run Commissioo-.-

(2-}-\\4th~he filing of a motion to di~lHy, the Adminislrati'it~ Law 
Judge may-ftle a verified response adrnitring Of denyffi-g any Of all ot the 
allegations contained-in the motion and selling ferth any additional facts mamial 
er-reIevaAt-lo-the question of disqualification. The Process OUiet shall sep,-e a 
cepy of the Administrative Law Judge's response on al1 parties to the proceeding. 
AD-Administrati ... e Law Judge ·;.rha-fails to file a response within the time allowed 
shall-be deemed to ha\'e consenled (0 his Of her disqualifiealion. 

(e}-l~pWnt proceedings, a pafly-may tHe a '.willen motion to-disqualify. with-a 
\'erified wr~n dedaratitm-tltat-the-AdRH~i ... e Law Judge to whom the mat~ 
ass~ejudiced-agail1st such parI)' Of attorney Of the interest of lhe--party-or-attor~ 
w-tbat-the-pafty-or attorney cannot ot ber . 'e-a-Mif-and 
impaftiaI-heaJing-M&f~he AdrrunistFati~w Judge. 

{2Hf-Ihe--nlOt ion-is-dutYi*~M-andthe-suppotting-Mare-ment--is-duly-vefirlM; 
tht>feupolHlnd-without-any-(urtMr-a€t-oF-pfoof,the-C-hietAdnlmistrative-baw 
ludge--shaU-a5Sigfl-SORte-i)tMH\dminis-tml.\-'e--Law-Jud~Hhe--Jlliltt~ 

(3) Urnkf-n()rin;umstaJ1ies-shall-any-one--party-~~mitted-t()-make--mo(e-than 
0lle-5uffi-nlOtion-in-any-a~,and-in a~s---whet\H he-re-tOOy-be-nWfc.-tban one 
cemplainant-0f-5imllar-part}4)f-mor\Hhan-oo~fendant-or--simi lar-party,ooly-one 
soc-hmolion-f()f-t'aeh-side-rna y-be-madc.-in--an Y-Ollt'-c-ase-. 

(Note: Former Rule 63.4(d) nnd (el are rc\"tsed and appear In the new rules as Rule 
6J.4{d) and Rule 63.8, respccth"dy) 
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63.S7 (Rule 63.S7) \\'aiH'r. - -
An Administrative Law Judge, after determining that there is basis for his or her 

reassignment for cause, shal 1-w~eJrnifle5.-himself-or-ooseU-t&be-4tsqualifted-aftff 
disclos~ing the basis f~isqualiff€-ation-<>n the record, and may ask the pJIties 
whether they wish to waive the-disquatifK'atioo reassignment A waiver of 
di-squal4fteat«m-- reassignment shall recite the basis for disquaHfie.at«m-. reassignment and 
is- shall be effective only when signed by all parties; and included in the record_ The 
Administrative Law Judge shall not seek to induce a waiver and shall avoid any effort to 
discover which Ja~ representatives or parties favored or opposed a waiver of 
~iMatioo reassignment. 

63.8 (Rule 63.8) Prior Rulings. 

-(d}-If an Admjnistrative Law Judge is-di~1M reassigned, the rulings he or she 
has made up to that time shall not be set aside in the absence of good cause. 

(Note: Rule 63.8 Is a re\-ised nrslon or former Rule 63.4(d» 

63·'2 (Rule 63.'2) Ban on Ex Parle Communications. 

Ex parte communications regarding the assignment; Or reassignment er 
di~J~f particular Administrative Law Judges arc prohibited_ Any \\'rillen 
response by the assigned Administrative Law Judge to a petition for reassi'!nment for 
cause shall be filed and served in the proceeding where the reassignment was reguestrd. 

63.110 (Rule 63.110) Definitions. 

For the purposes of Rules 63.1 (063.62 inclusive, the following definitions apply: 

(a) "Financial interest" means ownership of more than a I percent legal or equitable 
interest in a party, or a legal or equitable interest in a party of a fair market value in 
excess of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500), Or a relationship as director. 
advisor or other active participant in the affairs of a party, except 3S f01l0ws: 

(I) Ownership in a mutual or common investment fund that holds securities is not 
a "financial inten~st'· in those securities held by the organization unless the 
Administrative 1,law Judge participates in the management of the fund. 

(2) An office in an educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, or civic 
organization is not a "financial interest" in securities held by the organization. 

(3) The proprietary interest of a poJicyhoJder in a mulUal insurance company, or 3 

depositor in a mutual savings association, or a similar proprietary interest, is a 
"financial interest" in the organization only if the outcome of the proceeding could 
substantially affect the value of the intefest. 
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(b) "Representative" includes any person authorized to represent a party (0 a 
proceeding, whether or not the person is licensed to praclice law, or an expert witness 
or consultant fot the ~'arty. 

(c) The -third-degree-&HelatKm4ip-shaU-be-~illaJtated acc()fding-to--lhe-~\'il-Jaw 
s-yste-m-: 

(d) "Proceeding" means an application, complaint. inv~f 
alternative dispute resolutioo-procedures in lieu of formal proceedings as Ala), be 
sponsored by the Commission. OF other formaI-.proceedi~nimjssion. 

(e£) "Fiduciary" includes any executor, trustee, guardian, Of administrator. -

(@ "Ex parte communication" is- includes all communications defined as ex parte 
communications elsewhere in these rules and, in addition. a cOnin1uniC'atron as defined-ifl 
Rule--l-.J(g). except that when a morion Seeking to disqualify an Administrative Law 
Judge ha~ filed. it shaH also include communieations between lfie-:ul Administrative 
Law Judge oo-EhallengM-and other decisionmakers about a petition (or reassignment of a 
proceeding [0 whfth the Adminisrtari\'e Law Judge is currently assigned. 

(END OF APPFND I X) 
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